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weather
Cloudy today and tonight with a
slight chance of showers. High
today in the upper 50s with the low
tonight in the low 40s.

October 13, 1982

Dispute:

Student code offers conflict, solutions

by Becky Bracht
senior staff reporter

Bowling Green Police Chief Galen
Ash said he believes proposed
changes in the University Student
Code, one of which would allow the
Office of Standards and Procedures to
funish students arrested off-campus
Dr committing misdemeanors, will
have a positive effect on students.
"People resist change when it's
sometimes for the better," Ash said.
The police chief has met with University president Paul Olscamp and
other University officials to discuss
Cible changes. However, every! is still being discussed and nothing has been decided, Ash said.
"The intent (with the proposed
code) is to alleviate the problems in
the community in the best way possible," he said, adding that problems
with loud parties are one of the biggest concerns.
The legality of giving the police
officer the option to refer a student to
the Office of Standards and Procedures rather than arresting him is
being investigated by University officials.
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"WE'RE LOOKING at alternatives
to deal with the problem," Ash said.
"It would give the city another option
to use as a tool."
This way, he said, a student would
not have a criminal record, which
could prohibit him from getting a job
once he graduates.
According to Derek Dickinson, director of Standards and Procedures, a
student must sign a waiver to release

his file to anyone. As a result, most
employers see only the grade transcript for prospective employees and
as a result would not see a minor
offense on a student's record.
Bowling Green's mayor, Alvin Perkins, said the community recognizes
that the University is beneficial for
the city, but added that students must
conduct themselves responsibly while
they are here.
You people are living in our home
for four years and you are part of our
household," he said, adding that the
community and the University must
be able to work together and play
together.
We need each other." he said.
PERKINS SAD) he is not sure the
Croposed student code changes would
elp because many of the problems
the city faces with disorderly behavior involve non-University students.
"I have a real problem with the
idea of treating one group differently
than another group," he said, but
added the city administrators have
not had enough time to discuss the
proposal and come to any conclusions.
Problems with parties and disorderly conduct is nothing new to the
citizens of the community, Perkins
said, adding that every year a new
crop of 18-year-olds comes to campus.
"When they (students) get drunk
and disorderly you're not dealing with
the same type of person," he said.
"Sober them up, straighten them up,
clean up their act, put a suit on them
and you won't even recognize them.
That s not the same boy or girl who
urinated in your flower bed or in your

front yard, or even was performing an
act of intercourse on somebody's
front porch," Perkins said, adding
that this kind of act has taken place.

"THE ONLY THING we want is to be
able to live peacefully, and to be able
to raise our families in an atmosphere
that we'd like to raise them up in," he
said.
Perkins said he believes young people must realize that they have a
moral responsibility to the neighborhood in which they live.
Municipal Administrator Wesley
Hoffman said the city exercises a
great deal of tolerance with the University students.
"When you deal with students and
their behavior you're not dealing with
criminals, you're dealing with people
who are exuberant, energetic, and a
lot of them are away from home for
the first time," Hoffman said. "This
doesn't make them criminals."
When the city's level of tolerance is
breached, the police have to move in
and ask the students to quiet down or
stop whatever they are doing, he said.
People are simply not going to
tolerate students or anybody else destroying their property or interrupting their way of lite," Hoffman said.
Ash suggested another solution to
the problem could be better education
of the students on Bowling Greenes
laws and what will happen if a law is
broken.
"Usually you don't look for a solution unless there's a problem," he
said, adding that he would rather see
the University administration take
time to correctly make the changes.

Reagan to give fall economic
LA's law, order tough address, Democrats protest

Police accused of spying

LOS ANGELES (AP) - This fragmented city, the province once of
Sergeant Friday and Perry Mason, is
tough on law and order.
The city wants it, demands it, but is
slow to pay for it and quick to criticize
the cops who deliver it. Many citizens
seem torn between the desire for
stern enforcement and a measure of
distrust for the enforcers.
The police chief Daryl Gates is
under investigation for a second time
by a police commission that reflects
both the need and the anxiety. Now
Gates is accused of spying on the
Citizens Commission on Police Repression.
He denies that, insisting that the
police only spy (use undercover
agents) on terrorists or violent
groups. He registers wide-eyed surprise that the Citizens Commission
thinks it's "important" enough to be a
police target. There is a difference, he
says, between spying and collecting
information. It is the latest ruckus
over Gates, the nation's highest paid
cop, and how he handles his job.
MEANTIME, IN Los Angeles, as in
other cities, fear of violent crime
abounds and efforts to deal with it
often produce ironies and contradictions. It is a world Gates did not
create, but in which he lives and
where, he says, "fear wins."
In some tender parts of town where
once wealthy homes abut growing
ghettos of brown, black and yellow,
homeowners hire private police for
protection. Warning signs pop out of
lawns, suggesting more immediate
and devastating justice than the law
affords. Yet. residents of ghetto and
wealthy enclave alike recall with anger when police drew guns for trifling
reason, as they saw it.
In one room of police headquarters
at Parker Center downtown, a public
relations officer clips newspapers and
tapes what radio and television are
saying about the LAPD today. On the
wall are newspaper cartoons depicting gun-happy Los Angeles cops
shooting it out with whoever comes
along. One shows a little girl asking a
Biliceman for help in getting her
tten down from a tree. He says sure,
leans out of his black and white squad
car and shoots it off the limb. On a
desk a coffee mug is enscribed Dragnet on one side, Adam 12 on the other.
ON ANOTHER wall are the photos
of the innocent, young, female victims
of the Hillside Strangler, circa 1977.
Next to them is a photograph of the
first matron ever hired by police in
this country, by LAPD before the turn
of the century, as dour and severe a
woman as nature would allow. It is a
sardonic note to the criticism that the
Los Angeles police have been slow to
hire women and are now under court
order to do so.
Down the hall in a barracks-neat,
memento-laden office, behind the
long conference table he uses for a
desk is the man who presides over the
operation, Chief Gates, flashing white

teeth and the face of a Marine captain.
"We've always prided ourselves on
being a very aggressive police department," Gates says. Larger departments can blanket a city, their
presence a deterrent to crime. "But
when you're a very small police department, some 6,800 officers spread
over 470 miles, you really have to be
aggressive... "
The Gates policy has made some
citizens uneasy. As he defined it, it
means that an officer may stop a
citizen, ask where he is going, perhaps search him and his car. Those
are the things "an aggressive police
force has to do."
WHAT AN aggressive police force
should or should not do has been the
concern of both the Citizens Commission and the American Civil Liberties
Union, both of which complain of
undue police surveillance. The Citizens Commission claims it was under
police scrutiny from its creation in
1977, the year before Gates became
chief, to 1980, and it says it has secret
police documents to prove it. That is
what the Police Commission is investigating.

We've always prided ourselves on being a very
aggressive police department.
— Daryl Gates
It may be a shadowy consequence
of an aggressive police philosophy,
which Gates says is a consequence of
not enough police.
More cops would help. Gates' predecessor, an outspoken man named
Ed Davis, couldn't get the 10,000-man
force he wanted. Gates would settle
for 8,500.
Gates concedes he hurt himself last
year when he said he might run for
mayor. He says that explains why his
various stances and verbal gaffes
have drawn such fire.
Take the chokehold, for instance. It
is a common police method of subduing a subject until he can be handcuffed. It consists of locking an arm
around the subject's neck. Refined, it
puts pressure on the windpipe and the
carotid arteries which supply the
brain with blood. Sufficient pressure
renders a subject unconscious.
IN A study, Gates found that the
chokehold was used on an almost
equal number of Caucasians, blacks
and Hispanics. But more blacks were
dying as a result of the chokehold.
Trying to explain this to reporters,
he was quoted in the Los Angeles
Times as saying. "We may be finding
that in some blacks, when it (the
control hold) is applied, the veins or
arteries do not open as fast as they do
in normal people."
The adjective caused an uproar.
Black leaders and others took Gates

WASHINGTON (AP) - In the autumn
of even-numbered years, a president's fancy often turns to thoughts of
national television. President Reagan
is going on the air tonight, with what
the White House calls a non-partisan
Gates says he meant that blacks progress report on the economic situsuffer from a disproportionate ation.
The Democrats, predictably, proamount of hypertension and sickle
cell anemia, and those blacks who test that there is no such thing as a
suffer those debilities may also suffer non-partisan, nationally-televised adunduly from carotid holds.
dress by a Republican president three
He admits it hurt his image with weeks before congressional elections.
minority groups. "Thirty-three years
That is exactly what Republicans
in this department and no one can find said when Democrats held the White
one thing to suggest I have any racial House and roles were reversed.
bias whatsoever."
The opposition party always demands, and usually get, broadcast
BUT GATES' way of talking has
gotten him in trouble before. He once
explained to a Mexican-American
group that Hispanic officers rise
slowly in police ranks because
"maybe they are lazy." He later said
he should have said "complacent."
Nor were Jewish groups pleased when
an internal police report suggested EDITOR'SNOTE: Thisis the second
that the Soviet Union might sabotage story in a four-part series dealing
the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles by with the purpose of and the need for
smuggling in spies disguised as Soviet legal services for students. A related
Jews.
comment can be seen on page two.
to imply that blacks weren't "normal." A wry joke made the rounds:
Police would repaint their squad cars
black and normal.

time to respond to the president. But
it is not equal time, no matter what
the hour or the duration. No rebuttal
commands the attention or the audience a president can muster.
Reagan's economic progress report
was scheduled after the unemployment rate hit 10.1 percent, highest
since the last days of the Great Depression. Larry Speakes, the deputy
White House press secretary, said the
purpose was to report to the nation on
where things stand, not to announce
any new administration action.
In every address, at every news
conference, and in off-the-cuff comments in between, the president
points to declining interest rates and

to an inflation rate that has dropped to
5.1 percent, while acknowledging that
unemployment remains an agonizing
problem.
"The toughest, most urgent priority
we have is to create more jobs," he
said after the double-digit unemployment rate was announced last Friday.
Those themes certainly will be part
of his progress report, just as they are
part of his set campaign speech, and
of his Republican campaign commercials.
That context, and the fact that
Reagan usually gains support with his
television appearances, led congressional Democrats to argue that he
shouldn't get TV time for the address.

Fraud frequent in mail

Victims have options

The department is now under a
consent decree from the courts to hire
more women and minorities so that
the force will eventually be one-quarter female, 22.5 percent Hispanic and
22.5 percent black. (The force now has
4.5 percent women, 9.1 percent
blacks, and 12.9 percent Hispanics.)
Gates had to lower the height requirement from 5-feet-6 to 5-feet-even,
against his better judgment.
"We have noted some reduction in
standards," he says. "We don't know
how far-reaching that reduction is,
and we won't for some time. It's very
difficult to bring women in to do this
job.
GATES WAS born to an alcoholic
Irish Catholic father and a Mormon
mother. He remembers standing in
breadlines with his father, a plumber
by trade, during the Depression. His
mother was a dress cutter in the Los
Angeles garment district and raised
her three sons in her church.
Gates doesn't smoke, drinks little,
and gave up coffee because it stained
his teeth. He wanted to become a
lawyer but needed a job, entered the
police department, and rapidly rose
through the ranks of the tough, disci6lined force molded by Chief William
[. Parker.
Of his days as a street cop, he
remembers mostly rounding up prostitutes (one stabbed him in the head)
and breaking up Chinese mah-jong
games.
Gates earned a degree in public
administration from the University of
Southern California, applied twice for
the police chief's job before making it
in April 1978. He inherited a force
facing the budget stringencies of
Proposition 13 and a city increasingly
conscious of its growing minorities.

If a customer has a complaint"
against a mail order company for
non-delivery, misleading advertisements, damages due to poor wrapping, there may be trouble in
resolving it - the company may be in
by Andrea Spencer
another state or not have a listed
staff reporter
telephone number.
The first step customers can take is
Splurging with your "rainy day" to write directly to the company. If
money or digging into your savingsfo further action needs to be taken, the
an emergency can be disastrous if you are a victim of
fraud.
Mail order fraud, bait-andswitch tactics, and automob
lie repair deception can be
frightening experiences for a
student unfamiliar with their
rights and possible recourse
actions.
According to the Federal
Trade Commission records,
"the most frequent mail order problem is the failure of a
merchant to get products to
the buyer on tune."

The Federal Trade Commission has a rule that gives
the buyer some rights when
ordering products by mail.
This mail order rule was adopted by
the Commission in October 1975.
Consumers have the right to know
when they can expect merchandise to
be shipped. For example, if an advertisement or brochure says the manufacturer will "rush" a cutlery set to
a customer in less than a week, it
must be shipped to the customer
within that time period.
IF THE shipment date is not stated
by the seller, the customer has the
right to expect shipment within 30
days.
If the ordered merchandise does not
arrive within the stated time, the
customer has the right to cancel the
order and get the money back. The
refund must be mailed within seven
business days after the cancellation of
the purchase.

reccommends
or state Better Business Bureau.
"The biggest fraud in the country is
mailorderfraud," Richard Eppstein,
president of the Better Business Bureau in Toledo, said.
"THE HOME scheme is a common
racket." he said. For example, an ad
will ask for home-workers to address
and stuff envelopes. The consumer
will write for free information and
details. The information received will
include an order form to send for a kit
on how to sell at home.
" Essentially, you are never hired
by the company to stuff envelopes,"
said Eppstein.
"Every study in the country has
indicated that this type of mail order
is always fraudulent, Eppstein said.
Another method to file a complaint

is to make contact with the state or
local consumer protection agency
closest to the company, the publisher
of the advertisement or the local
postmaster.
Mail order fraud is one way to be
taken in, bait advertising is another.
Bait advertising falsely promises
good deals.
"Its purpose is to attract customers
in order to sell them other, moreexpensive items," according to
a brochure released by the
Better Business Bureau.

ILLEGAL TACTICS can involve a salesperson refusing
to show the advertised item,
explanation that the advertised item is of poor quality
and comparing it to a product
that is obviously of better
quality at a higher price and
Eersuading the customer to
uy the alternative. It also
can involve attempting to
switch a customer to a
higher-priced product after a
purchase has been made.
Any of these fraudulent
complaints can occur in
Bowling Green.
Mark Dolan, president of the Student Consumer Union, said it is the
organization's "duty to keep communication going between the area merchant and the customer."
"We are a communication source
with a voiced opinion," Dolan said.
Dolan said students having a complaint in which action wants to be
taken are advised to contact the Student Consumer Union office, 405 Student Services Building, and fill out a
complaint form.
"THE CUSTOMER (complaintant)
is required to fill out a form stating
the nature of the complaint and prior
action taken," Dolan said. "The merchant is then asked to complete the
other half of the form stating his
see FRAUD page 4
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Optimism for economy
is withheld - for now
On the surface, it looks like happy days are here
again, just as all the songs proclaimed during the
1980 presidential campaign.
Many of the nation's largest banks, led by Morgan
Guaranty Trust and Chemical bank, have cut the prime
lending rate to 12 percent, the lowest it has been in 25
months.
The drop in the lending rate and the recent record
boom in the stock exchange has led to boisterous
enthusiasm on the part of Republicans across the nation
- especially those whose elections are less than a month
away.
The repercussions of a low interest rate ripple
throughout the entire economy. When money is easier to
get, more small businesses are begun, private individuals can spend more, more houses are built and auto-

mobiles purchased - which should, theoretically, lead to
better times for the depressed housing and auto industries.
So, despite what the cynics have said about Reaganomics, many of the theories the President presented
while still a candidate are beginning to take form.
But before Reagan's recent statement that "We have
pulled this country back from the brink of disaster" can
be taken seriously rather than be dismissed as campaign rhetoric, the unemployment rate of this country
will have to go down.
The Detroit auto worker with a ninth-grade education
is not going to understand - or want to understand - the
significance of the prime lending rate when he is out of a
job. Whether he is willing to wait two more years before
the low interest rates actually have a tangible effect on
his life, is debatable.

The news of the improvement in the prime lending
rate is especially bittersweet considering that on the
same afternoon, General Motors announced a 2,500-man
layoff at the Lordstown, Ohio, plant due to sluggish car
sales.
Those layoffs highlight what we feel should be controlled enthusiasm for the upswing in the economy. We
should be optimistic, but first we should wait until the
positive figures are shown in human terms rather than
on the books of accountants, politicians and stockbrokers.
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'You've got that right9

Affiliation with drugs equals guilt
It was no secret when undercover
policemen were penetrating fronts

COMMENT
by Ronald D. Ciancutti
and busting various marijuana dealers last fall.
What many students are not aware
of is that some of those convicted
were not charged for the direct sale or
observed use.
Substance abuse takes many forms
in the way of penalties ana roommates of dealers are also guilty of
offenses if they are aware of the
dealer's business.
The statute is outlined in the Ohio
Law Handbook and is reiterated verbatum in the Bowling Green Ordinance.

The offense is titled "Permitting shows aid in drug traffickingand this virtue of the fact that you are assistDrug Abuse." It is a misdemeanor of is unlawful under section 2925.13 of ing in the offense by permitting your
the first degree and is subject to six the Ohio Law Handbook. There are vehicle to be used in the facilitation of
months in jail and fines not exceeding documented cases of this nature a crime, you are in violation.
$1,000. If the person arrested has any which resulted in a jail term of-four
The best advice:
Sirior drug offenses, it becomes a months with a heavy fine and three
Put some common sense distance
elony of the fourth degree.
years probation.
between yourself and those whose
Permitting drug abuse can go as far actions can expose and harm you.
THE LOGIC IS THAT even though as lending your roommate your car
Just as you would not get in car with
you are but an occupant of the house, even if you are not knowingly aware a drunk driver, do not set yourself up
your knowledge and continued toler- that he is making a drug deal. (Sec- to be in violation of law.
ance of the situation is unlawful.
tion 2925.21 (D))
Though it may not seem reasonable
Have an idea as to what is going on.
to move residence every time someIF HE IS PICKED UP on drug Don't blow it off by just thinking that
one sells a bag, the court does not charges, you are also in violation. it is not your business. It is your
understand why you would continue to Although you did not know he was business if it is in your house.
live in a house with illegal drug action taking the car for drug related purCover yourself by keeping clean of
going on.
poses, if you are aware he is a traf- the issue. If you're not involved with
A conviction can come by merely ficker and took no action in reporting deals, stay out of their transaction.
answering the door and acknowledg- his transactions you are enabling the
ing that this is the dealer's residence action.
Ronald Drew Ciancutti is a seor by iust affirming that he has dope
Upon arrest, the car is immediately nior journalism major who last .
for sale.
impounded and title is permanently summer served an internship with
The affirmative response "yes" forfeited. The logic here is that by a legal firm in Bowling Green.

on Bowling Green sports

LETTERSL
For three years, I have attended
this University. Within that time,
when I have seen that a comment is
needed, I have responded. This time
is no exception. Being an avid sports
fan, I probably have missed a total of
five games/matches (hockey, basketball or football) in the last three
years. The reason I am writing is the
Opinion Column which was in the Oct.
5 edition of the BG News.
First of all, I have to compliment
Head Football Coach Denny Stolz on a
good season so far. He has paid his
price here at BGSU and I think everyone has had him on the chopping block
including himself. Unfortunately,
sometimes we let frustration lead us
to become impatient. I have been
frustrated because a winning football
program has been dormant until midseason last year.
I also realize that the reinstatement
of the football program to Division 1-A
is very vital to the school in general.
The television benefits that the school
receives when appearing on TV can
benefit the whole school. Many times
player of the game awards are presented to the general scholarship
fund. Also, if we cannot be reinstated,
the larger schools (Kentucky, North
Carolina and others) will drop us
from their future schedules thus limiting our chances of being on television.
What I cannot understand is the
comment, "Football is the most
prominent sport at this, as well as
most, universities, despite the success of the other sports, so turning out
a winner is of the up most importance
- and it seems." I would agree with
the idea of importance of football if
we are talking about money generated at this university. But.. . prominent? I disagree with that
statement I was always under the
impression that "prominent" meant
"most important or "foremost." I
was not aware that this university
promoted football as the foremost
program in sports. Are you trying to
tell us that football means more to a
nose tackle than swimming means to
a swimmer?
There are some further comments
that I would like to make about that
editorial. Especially this one ... "the
basketball team has seen the return of
Colin Irish, the savior-forward the
team relies so heavily upon to avoid
mediocrity." Nice comment to whoever wrote this article. I thought
reporters were supposed to do some
homework on what they are writing
about. Evidently, this writer didn't
believe in this. Hold on to your seat,
author, because I have some facts for
i'ou. I intend to inform the misinormed. According to the Sports Information Director, Allan Chamberlin,
in a press release dated April 15,1982,
Bowling Green's men's basketball
team has compiled the best record of
any Mid-American Conference team
in conference play with a record of 31
wins and 17 losses over the last three
years. Mediocrity? For those who do
not remember, the falcons finished 115 in the MAC in the 1979-80, tied for
first in the 1980-81 with a record of 106, and last season a second place
finish with a 10-6 mark. Two second
Slace finishes and one first place,
lediocrity? The 1979-80 finish was
good enough to be invited to participate inthe NIT (National InvitationalTournament). The overall record for
the last three years is 53-33. The last
four seasons have been winning ones
for the falcons. This is the first time a
BG men's basketball team has had
four back-to-back winning seasons
since 1930.
The issue of Colin Irish being
named savior-forward also bothered
me. Bowling Green played very competitively without him last season.
They were second in the MAC and
third in the MAC tournament without
him. I am looking forward to his
return, but what if he doesn't return?
Should we write the season off if he
cannot dress this season? Heck no. I
am happy to report after watching
him play this fall he seems to have
returned to near full form. Evidently,
this reporter does not understand
John Weinert's 1-4 offense. His 1-4
offense was created for individuals
who can paly team ball. That is why
the offensive scoring is so balanced.
One wonders why one game David
Greer will score 20 points and the next

game he doesn't score at all. Davis'
performance probably is not due to
inconsistency, but, rather the 1-4 offense. Anyone at any given time can
lead the team in scoring. John Weinert once said, "Without Colin Irish,
we are a good team but, with him we
are a great team." This could be
compared to pie a la mode. You like
pie, hut with the ice cream it tastes
even better. One has to consider the
quick emergence of Bill Faine and
Lamar Jackson. Both their performances alone made up for the loss of
Irish. Sure, Weinert lost Marcus Newbern, but everyone else is returning.
Welcome back Colin Irish but also
welcome back David Jenkins, Joe
Harrison, Keith Taylor and the rest of
the falcons.
The hockey season starts Friday
with the NCAA second place finishers
of last season the Wisconsin Badgers.
Nick Bandescu, George McPhee,
Andre Latreille and Brian MacLellan
are gone, but according to one coach,
"We lost two blue chips prospects and
two very good hockey players but
tained four blue chip prospects."
ounds like an interesting season
ahead.
The unfortunate thing ahead is the
other sports never seem to get enough
coverage. The track programs at BG
are respected and feared all over the
Mid-West. Are they respected at
home by the media or other people?
Are you aware they practice Cross
Country two times a day? One time so
happens to be six o'clock in the morning. The soccer team is having a great
season this year, but does anyone
care? I know I do as well as the soccer
people, but how many fans do you see
at their games? I know I missed a lot
of other sports in this editorial, and I
apoligize to them but does the media?
Frankly, I doubt it. We get back to the
question, "Is one sport better than

another or deserve more coverage
than another?".
In conclusion, I quess what I am
saying is support the falcons. But let's
keep this Division 1-A standing in
Erspective. Would the crowds be as
■ge if the football team were 0-4? I
doubt it, but they should. Let's remember that we should support all
sports, revenue or non-revenue. Over
the years, the basketball and hockey
teams have carried their weight when
it has come to revenue earning and it
looks like football is ready to carry
it's share. The important thing is,
let's not put one sport above another,
revenue or non-revenue, they are all
the same thing, individuals competing against one another.
John David Bowtrs
125 Proul Hall
Editor's note: I am happy to report
that, as of this writing, Nick Bandescu Is alive and well and centering
a line for the Bowling Green State
University Hockey team.

Strike throws cramp
In football viewer's life
Sunday afternoons just aren't the
same anymore! Now that the NFL
players are on strike, one can no
longer spend the day watching his .
favorite team as they vie for another
victory. The question at hand is: do
the players really have the right to
strike?
Consider, if you will, the average
salary of an NFL player. I believe it is
close to $90,000 a year. Although one
may think that $90,000 a year is a lot,
compared to baseball and basketball
players the football player is practically working for peanuts. Three
baseball players; Mike Schmidt of the

Philles, Reggie Jackson of the Angels,
and Dave Winfield of the Yankees
make more money in one year than
the entire 45 man roster of the Dallas
Cowboys! (Time magazine)
Though it is fairly obvious that
football players are under-paid when
compared to their sports' counterparts, should they still have the
right to strike? What about the millions of fans across the the coutry who
are being deprived of "their" game?
Don't the players feel any compassion
toward their loyal followers? What I
wonder is will the fans still fill the
stadiums once the season is resumed.
However, football fans, don't despair! If you are looking for an alternative to football-less Sundays, how
about watching baseball? The playoffs are getting underway and it
Sromises to be an exciting race to the
'odd Series. And if baseball doesn't
do it for you, then get out and enjoy
life! There are a multitude of things to
do and if you venture outside your TV
room you may find some interesting
activity to engage in. Believe it or not,
there is life after football. Still,
Thanksgiving just won't be the same
without the Detroit Lions to watch.
Matthew McCurdy
923 Offenhausr Wast

RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the
campus forum for your comments
regarding something in The News
or anything of interest to the University and community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
your address and phone number
for verification.

^S^w

WANTED:
Pictured is a composite drawing done by the Toledo Police
Department's Personal Assault
Unit of a man who entered the
apartment
of
a
University
woman last Thursday afternoon
and assaulted her.
The man has been described
as being six-feet to 6'3" in
height; in his mid-20s; average
build; sandy-blond hair that is
thick and straight; mustache of
the some hair color; fair complected; and was last seen
wearing a light blue collared
shirt, a V-neck long-sleeved
sweater which was cable-knit
and off-white, straight-legged
light blue jeans, and brown
rubber-soled shoes with no design. He was also wearing a
silver, thin-linked chain necklace with a one-inch cross,
which came to mid-chest.
Anyone
with
knowledge
about the suspect's whereabouts or iaentity should contact
the Bowling Green City Police
or the BG News.
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Socialist candidates state party stands
by Lou Wllln
senior staff reporter

Many Americans confuse socialism
with dictatorship because they mistakenly assume that socialism is the
opposite of democracy, Alicia Merel,
Socialist Workers Party candidate for
U.S. Senate, said Monday in a lecture
at St. Thomas More University Parish.
"Socialism is not the opposite of
democracy - it's the opposite of capitalism," Merel said.
She added that democracy and
dictatorship are political opposites,
whereas socialism and capitalism are
economic opposites.
"There's nothing incompatible with

socialism and democracy," she said.
Merel and Kurt Landefeld, Socialist
Workers Party candidate for governor of Ohio, spoke about their party's
platform, saying that it is the only
alternative for American workers because Reaganomics has had bipartisan support.
"Democrats and Republicans are
coming from the same side. They
can't support us. Both (parties) are
supported by big business," she said.
In the socialist state, workers, not
big business, would run the economy,
Merel said. "THE GOVERNMENT wouldn't be
backed by business. A few people
would not own the means of production - everyone would. The working

people would own their own factories," she said.
For example, a hypothetical firm
would be run by a workers' council
made up of representatives from each
department of the firm, Merel said.
Representatives to the council would
be elected by workers from the departments and the council would decide how much the firm would
produce and how it would be produced, she said. There would be no
corporate president, no central
leader, she added.
"That doesn't mean that there
won't be leadership. Some people will
come forth," but it would be different people at different times," she
said.

The Socialist Workers Party has
faith that since workers would be
running the business, no firms would
try to monopolize a market or merge
to gain advantage. Merel said.
"I DON'T think people would think
along selfish lines, because they
would be producing ... for the benefit of society as a whole," she said.
Merel and Landefeld said workers
should be exempt from taxes on income, sales and property.
"We don't think working people
should be taxed for social programs
they need," Merel said. Tax the
corporations, don't tax the working
people."
The revenue from corporate taxes
could help fund education, welfare.

public works and health insurance working people. I don't think people
programs "to make the quality of life voted for unemployment," she said.
better," Merel said.
"There's no excuse for any unemThe rest of the money for social ployment. I believe that all the people
programs could come from the elimi- not working would rather be worknation of "the war budget," since the ing," she said.
United States has no need for defense,
Unemployment could be eliminated
Merel said. "I think the biggest war by such programs as requiring firms
monger in the world is the United to add workers to the payroll and
States."
reduce the work week to 30 hours.
Merel said the best way for the Workers would still get paid for 40
United States to avoid war is to unilat- work hours per week. Workers' wages
erally disarm and remove the threat would "come out of the profits of
against the Soviet Union. She added companies. The companies will make
that the biggest threat against Ameri- less profit," Merel said.
cans is corporate profits, not the
Merel said that anyone unemployed
Soviet Union.
should "receive unemployment (benefits) for an unlimited amount of time
"THERE'S A BIG attack against and get full union pay."

Experienced faculty musical trio *jazz' for near-capacity crowd
by Tom Augello
staff reporter

When the Bowling Green Faculty
Jazz Trio gets together and plays,
they never have trouble drawing a big
crowd to listen to them.
The trio played last Wednesday,
Oct. 6, to a near-capacity crowd.
Opening the set with "Cheek to
Cheek," whose author is unknown
even to the group members, the trio
demonstrated their professionalism
right away. Bassist Jeff Halsey kept a
flawless tempo control while good
eye-contact between the musicians
kept the group's free style well in
sync.
Although a somewhat stiff, unrelaxed feeling pervaded the first tune,

by the second piece in the set the trio
seemed less tense. "Gone with the
Wind" by Herb Magidson and Alie
Wruble was the name of this song and
it gave Halsey the chance to show off
some of the skills that make him one
of the most sought-after bassists in
the area.
AVOIDING the more laid-back
style of his partners, Halsey opted for
a more intense feeling with loud applause demonstrating obvious crowd
approval. Saxophonist Dave Melle's
melodic interpretation provided a
nice contrast to this and characterized the special quality of this group
that would be exhibited the rest of the
concert.
Melle, replacing guitarist Fred

Hamilton this year, seemed to show
his specialty not in innovative improvisations strung over chords, but
ui embellishing main themes. He has
a small, dark sound that works well
with his skill at creating new, melodic
motives over the same chords. This
particular talent was displayed well
during "What are You Doing the Rest
of Your Life," by Michele Legrand.
During the section of the concert
entitled "Featuring Wendell Jones"
the vibraharpist performed "Portrait
of Jenny" and "Laura." Jones' style
is closer to Melle's than it is to Halsey's. Carrying the melodic interpretation of improvisation to new
heights, Jones leaves no note on his
instrument untouched. His articulation was varied, ranging from smooth

interludes, to hard, stiff attacks. He
further embellished his solos with an
appropriate use of grace notes.

them back with some staccato attacks
or atonal notes. The scattered 'yeas'
and whistles from the audience demonstrated their appreciation for Halsey's musical prowess.
By the time they played "I Let a
Song Go Out of My Heart" by Duke
Ellington, it was obvious the program
was well-balanced. The contrast between the abstractions of the Monk
piece and the formulaic melodiousness of the Ellington worked well.

"ITS HARD to play in this group
because of the instrumentation,
Jones said, referring to the somewhat
unusual trio combination of saxophone, vibraharp and bass, "I have to
take more of the musical load because
there's no guitar this year to fill in the
chords so a lot of the time I'm using
fourmallots."
On "Blue Monk," by Thelonius
Monk, Halsey played the lion's share
and just did not let his audience rest.
Using a strong technique throughout
the piece, he is anything but predictable. He lets his audience slide with a
nice flowing walking line, then brings

AS A GROUP, these musicians
show a sensitivity that can only come
from experience. They appreciate
each other's use of style and know
where each other is going with a
phrase. This is especially true of the
interplay between soloist and accom-
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Bowling Green State University
College of Musical Arts

ELECTION SPECIAL
A look at the candidates
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835 HIGH ST. - RENTAL OFFICE
PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30
Special Rates on Sublease Apts.
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Haven House
Piedmont Apts
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panist. When the soloist crescendoed
or decrescendoed, for instance, the
accompanyist inevitably followed.
This sort of sensitivity is more remarkable because of what Jones said
about their rehearsals
"We don't rehearse very often," the
vibraharpist said after the show, "We
rehearsed maybe three times before
this. This is the first time we have
played together (as a trio in front of
an audience)."
The audience obviously enjoyed
listening to them work together. A
better tribute to this trio than words
was the fact that this music-aware
audience (much of the people in the
audience were music majors) gave
them a standing ovation and demanded an encore.

Soprano
Scholarship Benefit Concert
Wed. Oct. 13—8pm.
KoPacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center, BGSU
Adults: $6 Students/Sr. Ct: $3

U.S. SENATE
Philip Herzing, Worthington (Libertarian)
Alicia Merel, Cleveland (Independent)

BGSU Students $1.50 with student I.D.

Host: Lincoln Pain
Mas Cuccaro is a distinguished BGSU olumna
and native Ohtoan

Thursday 530 p.m.
CH. 57 WBGU-TV

Kobacker Box Office open weekdays 10am

2 pm

phone 372-0171

Pan Pizza's
"In" At Pizza Inn!
If you're looking for a panful of the best deep dish pizza you'll ever
taste, try our new Pan Pizza! We could go on forever describing its
great flavor, but we've picked some choice words that say it all...
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Present this coupon with guest
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offer.
Expiration: 10-27-82 BG
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check. Not valid with any other
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Expiration: 10-27-82 BG
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352-4656
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Nontraditional students attend classes

Adult programs available through office
by Ada Spyker
reporter

Judy is 40 years old. She has spent
the last twenty-one years of her life
raising her three children. Now that
they are all grown and practically on
their own, Judy decides to follow
through on a dream she has had most
of her life. She is going to attend
college.
Bill is 65 years of age. Until recently
he has been most satisfied with himself and his life, but something is
missing in his life. Bill realizes that
Kerhaps a college education is what
e needs to fill this gap in his life.
Susan is a SO year old businesswoman. Unlike Judy and Bill she did
attend college; however, she would
like an opportunity to improve herself
and her job skills. Susan decides to go
back to school.
These three individuals have one
thing in common. They are all classified as nontraditional students, which

refers to students 25 years of age and
older.
ALTHOUGH JUDY, Bill, and Susan
are not actual people, their situations
are common. According to Dr. Edieann Beisbrock-Didham, assistant
vice provost for continuing education,
regional and summer programs, a
variety of adults each year apply for
continuing education and the numbers keep proceeding to increase.
"We had well over 15,000 individual
enrollments during the 1981-82 year",
Beisbrock-Didham said.
The Office of Continuing Education,
Regional, and Summer Programs,
which is located on the third floor of
Mcfall Center, serves an extensive
audience and offers several programs
to suit a variety of people - adult
learner services; noncredit programs
throughout the year; summer school
credit courses and workshops; offcampus classes for credit and noncredit; conferences and professional
training for continuing education

units credit; career and educational
advising and information for adults,
provide career and educational advising and to provide educational opportunities to meet the needs or the
individual. The classes may be credit
or noncredit. Beisbrock-Didham said
that a housewife may not want a
credit course but would prefer a noncredit course in something such as
karate.
Another special program offered is
Senior Adult Grants for Education
(SAGE.) This allows people over 60 to
take a University course free of tuition, on a space available basis,
according to Dr. Breisbrock-Didham.
The average nontraditional student,
who is not over 60 years of age, must
finance his education in much the
same way as the incoming freshman,
by applying for loans and grants.
SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS are
available for women. Dr. BeisbrockDidham said. These scholarships in-

clude the Association for Women's
Action Return to College; federallyfunded Basic Educational Opportunity Grants; The Business and Professional Women's Foundation; The
Danforth Foundation and the Clairol
Loving Care Scholarship, which began awarding $1,000 grants in 1974 to
women over 35 years of age for
Continuing Education.
The majority of these nontraditional students attend classes so that
they may better their lob skills. Breisbrock-Didham said employers
usually pay for a large percentage of
night or conference classes attended
by their respective employees.
Beisbrock-Didham adds that these
programs do not only take place here
on campus but also at the Firelands
Campus, at seventeen area off-campus educational sites, at area business sites, and at area conference
facilities. The office is conveniently
opened twelve months a year.

FRAUD —
. . . from Page 1
BG News ,ho,os/Ron

Riding double

i

Hagier

Ten year old Michelle Whitocre hitches a rid* on her friend Jean Sheeks motorized
wheelchair on North Main St. yesterday.

POWDER PUFF
SWEEPSTAKES
Gift certificate winners:

U.S.
Savings Bonds.

$100 - Karen Clements
$ SO - Jennifer Stack
$ 25 - Mary Ann Swanson
Congratulations!!!

Howard's Club H
PRESENTS...

'Blues
Confidential"

The first siep customers
can take is to write directly
to the company. If further
action needs to be taken,
the FTC reccommends a
call to the local or state
Better Business Bureau.
"The biggest fraud in the
country is mail order
fraud," Richard Eppstein,
Eresident of the Better
usiness Bureau in Toledo,
said.
"THE HOME scheme is
a common racket," he
said. For example, an ad
will ask for home-workers
to address and stuff envelopes. The consumer will
write for free information
and details. The information received will include
an order form to send for a
kit on how to sell at home.
" Essentially, you are
never hired by the company to stuff envelopes,"
said Eppstein.
'Every study in the
country has indicated that
this type of mail order is
always fraudulent,"
Eppstein said.
Another method to file a
complaint is to make con-
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Bowling Green.
Mark Dolan, president of
the Student Consumer
Union, said it is the organization's "duty to keep communication going between
the area merchant and the
customer."
"We are a communication source with a voiced
opinion," Dolan said.
"THE CUSTOMER
(complaintant) is required
to fill out a form stating the
nature of the complaint
and prior action taken,"
Dolan said. "The merchant is then asked to complete the other half of the
form stating his response
to the the complaint and
comments for a possible
solution."
Dolan said SCU urges
the merchant and the dissatisfied customer to discuss the problem and
attempt to work it out. If
nothing is resolved, "we
may have to make a
judgmental decision that is
based on previous experiences and we will proceed
to take any action that is
necessary, he said.

Thursday October 28 6-1 Op.m. V/7
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tact with the state or local
consumer protection
agency closest to the company, the publisher of the
advertisement or the local
postmaster.
Mail order fraud is one
way to be taken in, bait
advertising is another.
Bait advertising falsely
promises good deals.
"Its purpose is to attract
customers in order to sell
them other, more expensive items," according to a
brochure released by the
Better Business Bureau.
ILLEGAL TACTICS can
involve a salesperson refusing to show the advertised item, explanation
that the advertised item is
of poor quality and comparing it to a product that
is obviously of better quality at a higher price and
persuading the customer
to buy the alternative. It
also can involve attempting to switch a customer to
a higher-priced product after a purchase has been
made.
Any of these fraudulent
complaints can occur in

—T7".

/

"If the situation is bad
enough, attention can be
brought to the attorney
general in Columbus," he
added.
Costs for filing a complaint through small
claims court is $12.50 for a
case under $500. Cases between $500 and $1,000 cost
$17.50 to file, Kathy Mazzarella, deputy clerk at Bowling Green Municipal
Court, said.
"FOR THE LAST 64
Sears the Better Business
iiireau has never charged
a fee for filing a complaint," Eppstein said.
We have recevied 400
complaint calls alone on
our Watts line, this doesn't
include the letters and
other long distance calls
we receive."
A national survey conducted by the BBB indicated that, "One out of
every 27 people file a complaint and 75 percent of the
complainants are female.
This one person will tell
nine to ten about about the
fraudulent act. Thirteen
percent of these people will
explain the incident to 20 or
more people."
Eppstein is proud of the
fact that the BBB is the
only agency that, "keeps
records of complaints filed
in the Bowling Green area
and fraudulent businesses
all over the world. We urge
people to check out the
business before they make
a purchase."
''If a company properly,
promptly and fairly solves
a customer problem, they

can salvage 75-90% of that
customer's business," he
said. "The trend is then
that the company will tell
five people oftheir success
in customer satisfaction."
A NUMBER of the complaint calls from the Bowling Green area deal with
car owners who feel they
have been cheated by an
area service station,
Eppstein said. "A lot of the
complaints are just plain
confusion. The customer
does not know what rights
they have."
Eppstein explained the
customer has the right to
receive a written estimate
on their vehicle.
All service stations in the
city of Bowling Green are
required to have repair
order forms by the urging
of consumer advocate,
Ralph Nader.
Dale Otley, co-owner of
Shell Service Station, 402
E. Wooster, said the Shell
Oil company designed a
Shell Auto Care Program
"for the security of the
service station owner and
satisfaction of the customer."
THE REPAIR form,
which is prepared and presented to the customer before work has been started,
includes information such
as an estimated cost, repairman who will work on
the car, estimated repairs
and completion time.
"Accurate record keeping is one of the best ways
to protect a business and
its customers," Otley said.

Congratulations to The 1982-82

352-9285

• confidential, personal care
• special rates for BG. students
• 541 W. Wooster, temporarily

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

in wood county
morning, afternoon and
evening appointments .. .
... all methods of birth control,
annual exams (inc. pelvic, pap, urinalysis, hemoglobin), pregnancy tests
counseling, community education
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BGSU Falconettes!
HOLLY AMES
EDIE BAKER
LINDA BOGOT
ANG1E BRENNAN
KIM DAVIS
BETH DELAMARAMO
HOLLY EISENHOUR
MELISSA FRIZZELL
JUDI HINTZ
ANNE KRUEGER

MIMI LOJACONO
KAREN MELZER
TRACY MEREDITH
LYNN PLASKEY
SANDI POOKMAN
LINDA SAUERMAN
PAM THOMSON
SHELLY TOUW
MICHELLE VOZAR
LORI WALLACE

Tri Captains:
EDIE BAKER -BETH DELMARAMO LYNN PLASKEY
Look for the Falconettes, The BGSU Precision Figure Skating
Team, between 1st and 2nd periods of the following home
hockey games: Oct. 29, Nov. 12, Jan, 28, Feb. 18 and Feb. 26.

Free Delivery

' ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
4 P.m. GOOD THRU 10731/82
Voted Best Pljza In B.C.
sCOUPONc

75t OFF
Any small pizza
with one or more items
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Free Delivery

'ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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352-5166

4 P.m. GOOD THRU 10/31/82
Voted Best Plzzo In B.C.
ECOUPON:

Take a look at the pie after the
coupon. Next time it has to be
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Voted the
best pizza in Bowling Green!

The Marines
are MJII
to tell the student body
about some unusual career opportunities available to
men and women—while they stay in school and after
they graduate Marine Corps career programs—in data
processing, telecommunications, avionics, finance, and
business management, to name lust a few-are among
the best offered in or out of the military Find out all the
facts, when we visit your campus.

October 12 ft 13
9:00—3:00
Must sign up In the Placement
Office to see us
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jstarts tomorrow!

storewide
anniversary
The biggest sale of the season on fall fashions for your entire family!
Savings storewide, from the names you trust for quality and style. Here are some examples:

For Juniors

Fashion Accessories
sale s14

Crew and v-neck sweaters

Stone Mountain handbags

save20%

Reg. $18. Shetland-look acrylic styles from Pandora. S-M-L. Red, navy, more.

Sportcloth styles with leather trim. Hobos, more. Orig. $35-$48, sale 28.00-38.40

Pandora separates

14K gold jewelry

save 30%

save 40%

Wool blend jackets, skirts, slacks, more. Reg. $34-$70, sale $23-549

Necklaces, bracelets, Jacmel pierced earrings. Reg. $22-$315, sale 13.20-189.00

Chic jeans

Clubhouse hosiery

save 20%

Straight leg, more styles in demin and corduroy. Reg. $31-$34, sale 24.80-27.20
Juniors (0635/265/214/121)

save 20%

Sheer-to-waist, sheer sandalfoot, control styles. Many colors.
Reg. 3.00-3.50, sale 2.40-2.80
Accessories (D49/629/665)

Young Collector
Pant-Her coordinates

Intimate Apparel
save 25%

Vanity Fair gowns

save 25%

Tailored crepe-de-chine blouses, flannel slacks. Reg. $36-$48, sale $27-$36

Warm Shevelva or satiny tricot styles. Turquoise, more. Reg. $31-$46, 23.00-34.50

Villager coordinates

Olga bras

save 33%

Cotton corduroy blazers, skirts. Coordinating blouses. Reg. $48-$105, sale $32-569

sale $29

Counterparts trousers

save 20%

Small is Beautiful,'" Show-off Shoulder® styles. Reg. 12.50-13 50, sale 10.00-10.50
Lingerie (064/26)

Reg. $36-$40. Visa® polyester or belted polyester/acrylic styles. Navy, black, more.

sale s30

Chaus blouses

Fa Children

Orig. $38-$46. Mandarin collar, front tuck, more styles. Easy care polyester.
Young Collector (D168/667/666)

Boys7 Farah separates

save 20%

Tan corduroy blazers, belted slacks. 8-14, prep sizes. Reg $18-$50. 14.40-40.00

Traditional Sportswear

Girls Russ coordinates

save 25%

Tuxedo look vests, skirts, jackets, more. 4-14. Reg. $15-$30. sale 11.25-22.50

Farah stretch stacks

sale 16.50

Danskin dancewear

save 20%

Reg. $22. Ultra-Stretch woven polyester. Fly front. Navy, bronze, more.

Entire stock! Lycra® spandex/nylon tights, leotards. Orig. 4.95-9.00. sale 3.96-7.20

Lady Manhattan blouses

Girls' sleepwear

sale 16.50

Reg. $22. Silkhana polyester. Notch collar, bow tie styles. Teal, rose, more.

$

Century skirts

save 20%

Kids Duds pajamas, gowns and robes. Sizes 4-14 Orig $18-$25. sale 14.40-20.00

sale 31

Children (D58/51/37/43)

Orig. $42. Slim plaid or belted solid color dirndl. Wool blends 8-18.

Jack Winter coordinates

save 25%-30%

Fa Men

Jackets, blazers, blouses, vests, trousers, skirts. Wool, blends.
Reg. $38-$95, sale $28-$67

sale s19

Aubergine sweater

sale s19

Robert Bruce sweater

Reg. $26. 100% lambswool v-neck with bonus monogram. Turquoise, navy, more.

Reg. $24 100% Orion® acrylic v-neck in brown, burgundy, emerald, navy, more

Misses (D85/63/109/94)

Arrow Tournament® sweater

Reg. $20. Orion® v-neck in navy, burgundy, ecru, pearl, more. Machine washable.

Westport Sportswear
Gotham sweaters

sale s16

Arrow dress shirt

sale 1440

Reg. $18. Boat or turtleneck styles with bonus monogram. Acrylic. Blue, grey, more.

s

Judy Bond blouse

sale s16

sale 15

Reg. $20 Button-down solid color oxford cloth. White, blue, more.

Farah stacks

save 25%

Polyester, corduroy, washable wool, wool flannel styles. Reg. $24-$45, sale S18-S33

Reg. $22. Pierrot collar style in grey, red, purple, mauve, white polyester.

Haggar separates

Russ coordinates

Wool, corduroy or Magic Stretch® polyester blazers, vests, slacks.
Reg. $22-$105, sale 16.50-78.75

save 25%

Wool blend blazer, skirt, slacks. Coordinating blouses. Reg. $29-$64, 21.75-48.00

Devon coordinates

save 25%

Worsted-look polyester blazers, skirts, slacks, Coordinating blouses.
Reg. $20-562, sale 15.00-46.50

•

Farah WFF sportcoat

save 25%
sale s75

Reg. $100. 100% wool diagonal twill with suede elbow patches, flap pockets.
Brown, grey, more.
Men's (D107/195/613/195)

Westport (0188/80/162)

macys
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Caldwell tops Cards, 10-0
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Paul Molitor
rapped a record five hits and Mike
Caldwell pitched a three-hitter as the
powerful Milwaukee Brewers used
singles to build a 17-hit attack and
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 104 in the
first game of the World Series Tuesday night.
The Brewers rapped playoff hero
Bob Forsch for six runs and 10 hits, to
find themselves in an extremely unfamiliar position - in the lead for once.
They finished with 13 singles.
The Cardinals went down meekly,
as Caldwell, a junkball left-hander,
got 10 of his first 15 outs on ground
balls. He gave up a second-inning
double to St. Louis catcher Darrell
Porter and eighth-inning singles to
Porter and Ken Oberkfell.
Caldwell's control, a problem in his
last two outings, was impeccable. He
did not walk a batter until two were
out in the sixth inning.
Not since 1946 in the World Series
between St. Louis and Boston had any
player got as many as four hits in a
game and that was done by four
Slayers. Robin Yount also had four
its on this night for the Brewers.
Ted Simmons, the catcher traded to
the Brewers from the Cardinals before last season, added a fifth-inning
home run.
IN THIS CLASH of two beer towns.

of two Midwestern cities with little or
no recent World Series experience,
the Brewers set aside their normal
tendency toward power and settled
for a game of singles - going for one
run at a time - to beat the Cardinals.
They scored twice in the first inning
off Forsch, betrayed by the normally
excellent glove of first baseman Keith
Hernandez, whose error on a ground
ball by Ben Oglivie made both runs
unearned.
The Brewers made it 3-0 in the
fourth with Molitor driving in the run
on a broken-bat single. Simmons'
homer in the fifth boosted the lead to
•H).
The Brewers finally ended Forsch's
evening with two more runs in the
sixth. Forsch had pitched a three-hit
shutout in the opener of St. Louis'
three-game sweep over Atlanta in the
National League Championship Series, but on this night tie could do
nothing right.
In contrast, Caldwell had been
bombed in his two previous outings.
He gave up seven runs on 13 hits in a 71 loss to Baltimore in the final days of
the season, then lasted only three
innings in Game 1 of the American
League Championship Series, giving
up five earned runs on seven hits to
the California Angels.
THIS TIME, with everything on the

Attend the 1982-83 Men's
Club Volleyball Team
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With one out in the first inning,
Yount singled and Forsch walked
Cooper on four pitches. Simmons then
struck out, looking at a Forsch fastball on the outside of the plate, bringing up Oglivie, who hit a liner right at
Hernandez's feet. The ball skipped by
the first baseman untouched for an
error as Yount scored and Cooper
raced to third base.
Gorman Thomas followed with an
infield hit deep to the right of shortstop Ozzie Smith.

■

In a final tuneup before the first round
of the Ohio Collegiate Championships,
the Bowling Green club rugby team
rolled over John Carroll by scores of
224 and 44-4, last weekend.
The Falcons, now 13-2 and the defending Ohio collegiate champions,
head into the championships as the
tournament's top-seeded team.
While the Falcon backs are generally regarded as one of the best collegiate units in the United States, BG's
forwards usually give up a lot of
ground in the weight and height department.
Last weekend was no exception, as
the Falcon ruggers faced a "huge"
problem in the person of John Carroll

lock Bill Battistone. At 6-foot-7, he
was a dominating force in the game's
lineouts and scrums.
So, conceding the set plays, BG
went at Carroll as much as possible
from the backfield. Using reverses
and fakes, the Falcons were able to
set up five-on-four situations for much
of the remainder of the afternoon.
"Actually, Carroll was quite good,"
BG coach Bill Cotton said. "They
were better than the scores indicated,
but they just couldn't handle the overlap situations we created."
In the first match, Mike Kelly, Judd
Herman and Mike Skelly each scored
one try while Dave Wilt led the Falcons with two. Dave Meyer's conversion finished the scoring in the 22-0

shutout.
The Falcon backs went into a scoring frenzy in the second match, as all
seven backs scored tries. Loose forward Marty Moran also added a try.
Scoring for BG were Dave Sutter,
Bill Miller, Glen Schwab, Jim Sanneman, Kelly Blakely, Greg Westervelt
and Dave Miller. Roger Mazzarella
added three conversions, Nick Lukaszewicz had two and Glenn Schwab
had one.
This weekend, the Falcon ruggers
will host Ohio University in the first
round of the Collegiate
Championships at College Park Field.
Gamelime for the BG-OU clash is
noon.

Kagel named strike mediator
WASHINGTON (AP) - Negotiators
for striking football players and the
National Football League club owners
have agreed on a West Coast private
labor mediator to aid in the search for
a settlement to the 22-day walkout.
Sources said Tuesday the negotiator chosen is Sam Kagel, a San Francisco attorney who has done
independent work in the past for both
the league and the players' union.
A government source, declining to

be named publicly, said Kagel's ap- agreement even on non-monetary isBintment was to be announced by sues, let alone the union's demand for
iy McMurray, federal mediator.
a wage scale that is the major issue in
"We've used Mr. Kagel before as an the strike.
arbitrator. Both sides have confiSince then, much of the verbal
dence in him, but this time he will be
used in a mediatory capacity," said sparring has been over a mediator Jim Miller, a spokesman for the NFL management has sought federal mediation; the union, while finally
Management Council.
THERE HAVE BEEN no formal agreeing to accept a mediator, has
negotiations since Oct. 2, when talks insisted that he not be with the Mediabroke off after there was no tion and Conciliation Service.

SPORTS BRIEFS

wnn

Informational meeting.

line, Caldwell was nearly flawless.
The double he gave up to Porter in
the second inning probably would
have been a single if the Brewers had
been playing at home. But on the
artificial surface of Busch Stadium,
Porter's soft liner took a huge bounce
over right fielder's Charlie Moore's
head and by the time center fielder
Gorman Thomas had tracked it down.
Porter was on second. The hit became
meaningless, however, when rookie
David Green lined out softly to Cecil
Cooper at first base to the dismay of
the standing-room-only crowd of
53,723.
Perhaps unwilling to face the predicament they had in the last week of
the season and again in the playoffs,
the Brewers moved quickly to take
the lead.

BG ruggers rumble over Carroll
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General admission tickets
for this weekend's Bowling
Green-Wisconsin hockey
series at the Ire Arena are
still available and will be
sold on a first come-first
serve basis, beginning at 9
a.m. today.
General admission student tickets are $2. while
adult general admission
tickets are $4. There are a
limited number of $5 reserved seats still available
for Friday's 7:30 p.m. contest, but all reserved seats
for Saturday night's game
are sold out.

Looking lor the Spanish Cluster?
It can be found in Madrid. Spain! i
Dates: May 11 to July 12
Credits given for Spanish 101 - 102 - 201 - 202
The best way to learn the language and the
culture is to be there!
For information contact Dr Mercedes Juflquera
Romance4anguages
245 Shatzel
372-0053

Six members of the
Bowling Green club rifle

team traveled to Akron for
the first match of the season, last weekend.
Mark Long took top honors for the BG team with a
519 score out of a possible
600. BG's other three scoring shooters were Wayne
Knapke (477); John Cummings (474); and freshman
Chris Frazier (466). The
other two traveling members were Rob Kolpien and
first-year shooter Cindi
Owens.
BG's next match is
scheduled for Oct. 30, with
the location yet to be determined. The Falcon shooters compete in the Lake
Erie Intercollegiate Rifle

Conference, along with Akron, John Carroll, Toledo
and Detroit.
Bowling Green's women's club rugby team went
to Cleveland and defeated
the Cleveland Classics, 184.

As a convenience to
Bowling Green football
fans, the University's athletic department has established a downtown
ticket outlet at The Falcon
House at 140 East Wooster
St.

The Falcon House will
Dinee Brown made the sell tickets for all remainonly try for BG in the ing home football games,
game, as Cleveland was including this weekend's
extremely strong in de- Homecoming game
fense and the Falcon rug- against Northern Illinois.
Chad trouble getting
ugh for scores.
The Falcon House has
reserved seat tickets at $6
This Saturday, the Fal- apiece, adult general adcons travel to Columbus to mission tickets at $3.50 and
student/youth general adface Ohio State.

COMPETITION TOUGH?
TIRED OF WRESTLING
WITH YOUR BOOKS?
LEARN TO
SPEED READ

mission tickets at $2.50 on
sale. The Falcon House is
open Monday through
Thursday from 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.; Friday from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets are also available at the Memorial Hall
ticket office, Monday
through Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
In addition, tickets will
now be on sale at the Stadium ticket booths beginning at 10 a.m. on the day
of the game. The gates at
Perry Field open at 12
noon.

Paula
Erdman

1. Double or Triple present rates
2. Improve Comprehension

See You Thurs.

3. Skim at better than 1200 wpm

Free for
the asking!

2 FREE Sollies with
Any 12", ' Item Pizza
4 FREE Bollles with
Any 16". 1 Item Pizza
Just Ask' No Coupon Needed1
GoodOct 11-17

4. Cut study time in half

with press passes at the door...

5. Earn 2 hrs. credit

F-DC1 101: Speed Rdg.. 2 credit hours

EDCI 100: Vocabulary, comprehension
& study skills, 2 credit hours

The Regular Crowd!!
22£X.

Board of Black Cultural Activrties

TODAY...
I
I
I
I.

30 minute
delivery
guarantee

H your pizza does not
arrive within 30 minutes
of the lime your place
your order, present thts
coupon to the driver tor
$2.00 off your pizza.

BUY YOUR
82-83
ALL-SPORTS
PASS
THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with

presents...

Wednesday Night
50s and 60s
PARTY

8:PM - 2:AM
ROCK W/MIKE SHEFFER
• PRIZES AWARDED FOR
BEST DRESSED *

Meet Me At the Station

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES
Reasonable Rates
Professional Quality on the Most Sophisticated
Typesetting Equipment in Bowling Green

located In Stadium Plaza

Call 372-2601 or slop by 106 University Hall

~f^i~e*4~f4^

^■^>v^^

frmntt

Jazz Concert
Hu« by Marcus Befgrave

r*

Jazz Quartet
Thursday Oct. 14th
N£ CMMW MO p*

PEACE CORPS
PRACTICES
APPLIED SCIENCE.
.'.'■■

■

,

lot s wttl

:'•-...
lenls. workmq
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INTERVIEWS
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Octoher I? 13 am
See Peace Co»ps Reps
Brtng m Compleltd Application^
or Call 800S2I-8686
(Detroit Area OMne
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IBBE

SAVE AN EXTRA 10% ON ALL
BRAND PRODUCTS AND PRESCRIPTIONS
(ONLY B.G.S.U. STUDENT I.D.'S QUALIFY FOR 10% DISCOUNT)
Also, check-out Revco's low, everyday discount prices on all these items...
REVCO COUPON-SAVE $3.00

®

Northern
Electric
Blanket

Herbal
Essence
Spray
Cologne

Revco 12
Timed Capsules

Vicks
Nyquil

Revco's low, everyday
discount price $3.49

2 tl. oz.
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.99

10's
Revco's low, everyday
discount price 95e

6 II. oz.
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $3.05

YOU PAY

16s Cherry, Citrus,
Eucalyptus or Mint
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.09 ea.

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

L'OREAL

L'Oreal Premiere
Perm Prepack Kit

99

AlijPull
I C010S »!DICI«I I

Nice Cough Drops

$275

49

72"x 84Revco's low, everyday""
discount price $18.88

YOU PAY

$
WITH THIS COUPON
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Coupon eiprres 1012482 at tne
Crossroads Plan Revco sice oni.

ea.

REVCO COUPON • SAVE 50C
u*"

Revco
Skin
Care
Lotion

Vidal
Sassoon
Shampoo

Dial Soap

16 fl. ex.
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.25

8 II. oz.
Reg. or Extra Gentle
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $2.29 ea.

Gold Bath Size
BUY 3 GET 1 FREE
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.59/4 pk.

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

99
ea.

Lipton Lite-Lunch
Chicken
Revco's low, everyday
discount price

Photo Album
20 pages
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.59

YOU PAY

$139
MB

09

4 pk.

Mead
Typing | %%£?
Tablet

Revco's low, everyday
discount price 84e

8.5" x 11Revco's low, everyday
discount price 89c

YNPAY

YOU PAY

2 Liter
Non-returnable
bottle

WITH THIS COUPON
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Coupon expires l(W«*2 it the
Crossroads P'a« Rtvoo *IOf# only

Texas
Instruments
Calculator
Mead Spiral
Organizer

Mead Pocket

Revco Vitamin C

Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.49

rile 6 pockets
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.49

500 mg. 100's
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.99

YOlrPAY

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

49

BOWLING GREEN
Crossroads Plaza
1135 s. Main St.
352-5297

COPYRIGHT © 19S2 BY REVCO D.S., INC.

CmM

REVCO COUPON*SAVE $2.00

mBod

Lead
Pencils |
in

Coca
Cola

m-1031
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $10.99

BBE3

YOU PAY

$099
WITH THIS CuUPON
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Coupon expires 1*24*2 si the
Crossroads Plszs Rsvoo slors only

REVCO
DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS

Items available while quantities last.

Revco reserves the right to limit quantities.
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SPORTS
Hindsight:
Did the best team win in Oxford last Saturday?
It is a credit to the Falcons that
they stayed in the ballgame. The
defense kept the MU offense
relatively quiet after its initial
drive. The offense went up and
down the field all day, or so it
seemed - yet much like the

by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

OXFORD - One can look at last
Saturday's Bowling Green-Miami
football game in two different
ways.
Either BG should have won by at
least a touchdown, or the Falcons
should never have been in the
game at all.
The Falcons turned over the ball
seven times en route to losing the
game, 17-12. A team cannot expect
to win the game doing that - that is
logical. But oddly enough, the
Falcons were not only in the
ballgame but had plenty of chances
to win it!
It appeared that MU might run
away with it after driving 56 yards
in seven plays on its first
possession for a score to make it 70. However, the Falcons came back
with just 1:44 left in the first half on
a 37-yard TD pass from Brian
McClure to Greg Taylor.

SIDELINE
Keith Walther
Assistant sports editor

Cleveland Browns of 1981, they
were unable to punch it in or turned
it over.
McClure set BG records for pass
completions (29) and passing
yardage (312), yet was intercepted
five times. Add to this a fumbled
pitch by Bryant "Cowboy" Jones
and a fumble by fullback Lamont
Wagner - both of which halted BG
drives in MU territory - and you
have what is known as a loss.

But then Gehad Youssef, who
had missed on a 44-yard field goal
attempt earlier, missed the extra?iint try. It was the first PAT that
ousset had not connected on in his
last 15 attempts. Nevertheless, it
forced the Falcons to play catch-up
the rest of the contest. That proved
to be too much for BG.

While watching the game, I
couldn't help but feel that the law
of averages would finally result in
a break for the Falcons in the way
of a turnover. Instead, MU got the
big break.
In the third quarter, the
Redskins' Brian Pillman rushed
McClure and had him in his grasp
when McClure threw the ball in the
direction of a nearby Falcon
receiver. The ball bounced off BG
lineman Dave Hagaman's helmet.

IT WAS THE first of many
Falcon errors on the day. To win a
big game, a team cannot make
crucial mistakes like the Falcons
did Saturday.

bounced into the air where MU
tackle Wafik Elsanadi grabbed it
and waddled seven yards into the
end zone for a score. Mike
Kiebach's extra point gave Miami
a 14-6 lead.

he threw passes that he should not
have thrown. Gehad Youssef
knows the magnitude of the missed
extra-point. Even Denny Stolz
himself may feel that he did not
coach his best game.

THE PLAY GAVE MU new life
after BG had been dominating play
since MU's first offensive
possession of the game. For sure, it
was a fluke play.
But I heard people in the
pressbox and elsewhere after the
game say "well, the Miami
Whammy strikes again." Well,
that about made me puke.
Sure, MU got all the breaks in the
Same. It almost made it seem as if
ley were distined to win. But the
fact of the matter is ... well, I'm
not sure. Miami won, but I don't
beleive in jinxes. Frankly, I don't
believe they won.
I do believe two things though.
Although I admit to being biased in
my views, I can't help feeling that
the better team did not win Save
the turnovers, the Falcons
outplayed the Redskins.

THERE IS NO need to tell them
these things. What good would it
do? Maybe they should be praised
for almost pulling out a win in a
Same where their mistakes
ictated that they really did not
deserve it.
They certainly are not out of the
conference race. Miami plays one
less game in the MAC thf>n do the
Falcons. One Redskin loss would
be enough to allow BG to win the
conference (providing they do not
lose another conference game).
Miami knows it has a tough MAC
shedule left - they can not relax.
The mistakes BG made were
hard to swallow. Much in the same
way people thought that
Northwestern would always lose, I
expected the worst to happen every
time the Falcons had the ball. It is
easy to make excuses. But in the
MAC there is no time to be an
expert in hindsight.
We don't have a lot of time
before next week's game against
Northern (Illinois), Stolz said.
"We can bitch about it forever, but
the fact is. thev (the Redskins) are
a good football team and I know
that we are a good football team.
They have some games left to play
and so do we. We have to put this
behind us - but it's pretty damn
disappointing."

It was a bitter day for BG. A loss
such as that - against a rival, on
television - when it causes BG to
drop from theirpedestal atop the
Mid-American Conference
standings, hurts to say the least.
I could sit here and type words
that would pour salt into the
wounds of the BG coaches and
players. They know they did not
play the best game they could have
played. Brian McClure knows that

Momentum with OSC1
as Falcon spikers lose
by Marc Delph
sports reporter

"Momemtum is the name of the
game," Bowling Green's women's
volleyball coach Sandy Haines said
about the sport of volleyball. And that
is exactly what carried the Falcons
and Ohio State to a fifth and deciding
Sue through a see-saw battle in
derson Arena, last night.
Unfortunately for BG, the Buckeyes
possesed that momentum in game
five and walked away with the match,
15-13, 6-15, 8-15, 15-9, 5-15.
In the final game, a pumped-up
Falcon squad jumped out to an early
1-0 lead but was soon quieted by the
resurgent Bucks, and found themselves trailing, 3-11, after giving up
eight straight points.
The victory, it seemed, was out of
reach, but no one could tell BG team
leaders Julaine Flick and Renee Manwaring as they nearly single-handedly attempted a late game comeback
which, however, fell considerably
short in the 5-15 loss.
OSU proved to be too strong for the
Falcons in the long-run and individual
errors did not help the problem either,
Haines said.
"They are much taller than we
are," she said. "They were killing us
in the back court."
FALCON ERRORS also aided the
Buckeyes in their victory, she said.
"We caused our own problems,"
Haines said. "Our serving and receiving hurt us; it shifted the momentum."
When BG opened the match by
chalking-up the first three points in
game one, the outlook seemed to be

"three-quick-wins-and-call-it-a-night" for the Falcons. The opposite was
true as OSU struck back totake a 8-4
lead before Haines callea timeout.
The timeout helped the Falcons gain
momentum enough to tie the game at
10-apiece and clinch the thrilling
opening game, 15-13.
The next two games found the Falcons lacking the needed momentum
Haines loves so much. OSU rolled to
two easy victories, 6-15 and 8-15.
The second game started out to be
as exciting as the first as the teams
were tied at six-apiece. BG, however,
did not score again until the first point
of the next game. Again the Falcons
jumped out to an early lead at 3-0 but
lost control and never got back into
the game.
In fact, it looked as though BG was
out of the whole contest when they
found themselves down two games to
one.
THE FALCONS would not allow
themselves to be counted out as their
momentum ran wild and they rallied
to a fourth game lead of 11-4. An easy
win it was not, though, as the Buckeyes stole the Falcons' momentum
and came back to score five straight
points before Haines again called
time-out. The Falcons regrouped in
time to pull out the victory, 15-9.
"We were down two games to one
and came back to tie it, Haines said
about last night's match. "It shows
what kind of kids we have "
The defeat dropped BG's record tc
6-15 for the season as they head into
another home contest this Friday
night against a talented Miami club.

SUPPORT YOUR FALCONS TOMORROW
CLASSIFIEDS
Cloisiitied rotes or. 40c per line 11 .JO minimum. IOU TYS1 SOc ••Iro per
rjd Appro»imot«l» 25 IO 30 IPOCM p«< lift*.
CAMPUS /CITY EVENTS lutings tor nonprolil public service oclivilies will b«
inserted ONCI lor Iree and 01 regular role* Ihereatter
Deadline lo' oil lilting* 11 2 days belore publitolion 01 4 00 p m Friday ot
Ipni 11 the deadline tor the Tuesday edition
Classified formi ore ovoiloble ol the SO Wei oHIce. 10* Unl.enlly Hall.
Grove 0 Poe 35? 6135

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Oct 13 1982

1980 High School R«g found in
Univ Hal Descrue and claim al Univ

Post Odea

ADDITIONAL RECREATION TIME:
The Student Recreation Center 13
now open ellectrve Oct 1 7 a m lo
midnight Early morning swimming is
also being ottered on a trial Oasis on
Mon . Wed
and Frl . when me
Cooper Pool will be open lor lap
awenmng from 7am to 2 put
Pubttc Relations Student Society ot
America (PRSSA) meehng tonight
400 Mosefey at 8 OOP m Fal cau
sus lo bedtscuaaed
PumoKmSale
Oct 20lti lorum 11-5
Pumpkins ot all sizes on sale
Sponsored Oy Chanties Board
RACOUETtALL CLUB MEETING
PURPOSE TURN IN DUES. $12 00
J SHIRT MONEY S8 25 WED
OCT 20 AT 9 PM IN RM 140
OVERMAN

SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 A.M.
10:00 P.M.
1-800-438-8039

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Cal 352 7305 alter 5pm
Word process al your term papers.
cover letters resumes, and thesis
Cover letters are only 75' each' Cal
352 0530 or 3528244

LOST AND FOUND

PERSONAL

Found Man s jacket m Hays Hal. cal
Judy at 3522801 to (denary

ALHPA PHI ACTIVE OF THE WEEKDEB EAGLE PS DO YOU LIKEWASHING DISHES DEtr>

Found Pair 0' eyeglasses in front of
Anderson Arena on Wed . Sept 29
Cal 353-8785
Gold Watch lound in University Hal.
Contacl BG News office1
Lost Blue back pack with 2 car keys
and a house key on a chevy key ring
It was lost In Univ Hal Please cal
Lain at 352 7979
Reward Lg orange male cat. Itulty
uw flea colar. Spane" vicinity ol N

ALPHA GAM NOVITIATES NOW
GET READY TO HAVE SOME FUN
INSPIRATION WEEKS JUST BEGUN GET PSYCHED AND SOON
YOU'LL SEE INITIATED SISTERS
YOU WILL BE' LOVE. YOU ALPHA
GAM SISTERS
ALPHA GAM SOFTBALL TEAM GET
READY FOR THE TOURNAMENT
LET S MAKE IT TWO IN A ROW1

Alpha Phi s.
now everything is
easy cause ol you " Thanks lor
making me so welcome n your very
tine house 1 Can 1 imagine 8 G lor
me'l without Ihose superbly excelent
Alpha Phis You re the best1 Lov
MomM J
Alpha X. Delia
Thank* lor a great
lime at the dale party
WE LOVE YOU
Your Pledges
Annette Spohn. CongratuaHfons on
being selected as Phi Mu's active ot
the week1 We love you. Phi Phi.

For super Rock N Res check out
Boiangles this week with Full Net
son'

ATTENTION: All girls Interested In
participating In the Miss BGSl'
Scholarship Pageant— There will
be a contestant Information meetIng on Oct. 19. 1982 at 7 00 pm In
the Union. (Check for signs In Union
as to exact room.)

GOT A CRUSH?
SEND A KISS!
On sale Unrv Hal
12 3 pm Mon Fri
5C Sae 50' SAE

AXO ACTIVES — IT'S GREAT TO BE
A PART OF THE BOND' LOVE. FAU.
PLEDGES OF 82
SAUZA'S CORMER '
WHEN TRING TO PICK UP GIRLS ALWAYS NO© YOUR HEAD AND
WINK AT THE SAME TIME
TACOS TACOS TACOS
50- EVERY THURS.. 5-9 PM AT SUB
ME QUICK. 143 E. WOOSTER. EAT
IN OR CARRY OUT ONLYI

HALLOWEEN AND THANKSGIVING
CARDS AT JEANS NTHINGSII 531
RIDGE ST.Havmg a warm-up or posl
game party this weekend7 Cal Sub
Me Quick lor our large parl subs al
3524663
Hey Delia Gamma's. Thanks lor 0
super time croqueting. We had tun
and lei's get together soon. The
Alpha Phi's
How many BGSU students realty
support the Falcons7 Saturdays
crowd wet lei the answer1

College I 0 Thursday
Live Rock N Rol
Happy hours al night
at Bxjeangtes

Joey. Congratulations on being selected as Phi Mu's slater ol the
week! We're psyched lo get our
Blgall Phi RBI.

COLLIE Heres a big CONGRATU
LATfONS on your paining
Besl
wishes 10 you and Carl 1 the future

Judy Marbef You're a true Senior
Representative' Best of Luck during
this Homecoming Week1 Love Your
Delta Zeta Sisters

CONGRATUALIONS TO KAREN
KAMPE ON BEING SELECTED A
FINALIST FOR HOMECOMING REPRESENTATIVE1 WE ARE VERY
PROUD OF YOU AND SUPPORT
YOU 100 V WITH LOVE. YOUR
CHI OMEGA SISTERS
Congratulations to Jonme Greendyke on being selected NMPC SECRETARY - your slaters are very
proud ol you II With Lore. Your Chi
O Sisters
Custorrslied TShlrts a Jerseys lor
your group or organization

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
°1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Lowest Prices-Fast Delivery.
CaH Jwn 353-7011
Oaddy'Dave Marcia Donna and
Bette- Thanks lor the suberD experience of attending the Morfar Board
Akron Conference with you I cannot
begin to tel you how much I am
enjoying working with the entire
Board one ot the most out standing
Chapters nationaly Keep the spirit
gomg at the M B Breakfast Saturday'
Mary Jo

ACROSS
1 Angel's
instrument
5 Weight
9 Food fish
13 Plain lo see
15 A double curve
16
and Hounds
(game)
17 Skinflint
18 Brownstone.
for one
20 Architect's
delights
22 Fix up. In a way
23 Mexican yucca
plant
24 Enervate
25
out
(extended)
27 Inner circle
28 Anglo-Saxon
laborer
29 Mlldoath
31 Delineation

35
36
38
39
42
43
44
46

Last Thursday nite was a really
swinging time. The XI Baga loved It.
Thinks tor a greet warm-up SlgEpsl Wilh love. The Sisters ol Alpha
XI Delta
Una Gardner Thanks lor bang a
SUPER DZ Pledge' DZ Love. Pally
Lts. Although I'm tale. I'm slil sincere
•Congratulations on you lavabermg
with Den1 Love. Joz
Liz Bring your quarters and lets go 10 .
Bosvigles for draft beer & Schnappe
Carol

48 Lists of
candidates
50 Ornamental
edging
51
of Liberty

52 "Her eyes

55
57
58
59
60

11
12
14
19
21

.

of silent
prayer...":
Tennyson
Base runner's
goal
Concealed: Comb
form
Sutherland
specialty
Son of Aphrodite
Subscribe again

61 Carte

24
25
26
27
30
32
33

34
62 Knocks
37
63Sts.
40
41
DOWN
43
1 "...Ihe
olthe 45
brave".
47
2 Grasping
48
"Le
des
3 Home
Cygnes" ("Swan
4 Prologue
49
Lake")
5 Home to some
Babbled
salesman
50
In the sky
6 Parts of one's
51
Stilt backed
character
52
Love. In tennis
7 Scarcely any
53
Place for a dance 8 Ministered to
Expectations
9 Horror movie
54
House feature
10
cuisine
56

Urban problem
Forest creature
Banal
Reserve; stockpile
Expressed juice
of apples
Crane or heron
Polynesian goddess of volcanoes
Bavarian river,
Danube tributary
Troglodytes'
homes
Stares
Home to some
Word with exit or
door
Camper's home
Motherless calf
Due's home
Compute
Home for chicks
Kitchen utensil
Salt relish of India
Word with house
or keeper
Prefix meaning
thin plate
Goad; spur

Imitation
At Ihe apex
Confederate Gen.
Robert
Sty wallowers
Altar, to Augustus

^ 1 CoH an

NEXT-TO-NEW-SHOP Clothing
Houseware priced low
Open
Tuesl0-4pm andFnl-7pm
Si Akjysius School 2nd Moor

TONIGHT AT COLLEGE STATION
LOCOMOTIVE NfGHT
8 PM - 11 PM
LOCATED IN STADIUM VIEW PLAZA

Phi Oefta Thela
WE REMEMBER
April 5 1981

T-shirt silk screening. If your not
getting your shirts from JEANS N
THINGS -your probably paying too
much!! Jeans N' Things. 531 Ridge
St

PIKES,
THE TEA WAS SUPER THANKS FOR A SUPER TIME!
IF WE ARE EVER LOCKED IN WE
HOPE IT WILL BE WITH YOU! LOVE,

VOTE JUDY MARBAL
FOR SENIOR REP.

THE CHI O'S.
Pumpkin Sale
Oct 20th. Forum 11-5
Pumpkns ol al sues on sale
Sponsored by Ctidtitgs Board

WANT A JOB?
Advice on seeking employment
from Justine Magslg and Bruce
Smith. Today ipm. 121 Hayes. All

PURCELLS BIKE SHOP
FEATURING PEUGOT BIKES
131 W WOObTERST
352-6264

welcome.

Wednesday is coin night
a* Mr Botarsfllea
WE NEED YOUi
ESCORT SERVICE
COMMUTER CENTER 20360

PURCELL S BIKE SHOP
X-COUNTRY SKI SALES AND
RENTAL 131 W WOOSTER ST
352 6264

We're proud of out pledges
We love them 100
So keep up the spirit
With all you do1
And Always remember
0 Z lovo • with you 1

Reminder NOW is Ihe lime 10 sign up
lor STUDENT TEACHING in Writer
1983 m the GREATER CLEVELAND
area least or west suburbs), the
LORAIN and Elyria area or Ihe FIRE
LANDS area Room 444 College ol
Education
SALE1"
Locker Room Sporting Goods
109 N. Main St.
EVERYTHING Its OFF

WANTED
Affluent suburban Cleveland couple lovely home wish *.o adopt newbom Caucasian baby Al expenses
paid Strictest confidence
!216)
382-2703 evenmgs 8 weekends

Send your sweetie a
Saloon Boquet

F Roommate Wanted
Spring Sem $400 Semester s Utilises Cal 352 3928
Need help in statistics Looking tor
Someone with Stats Background
Fee negotiable Call 354 1616

352-6061
TACOS TACOS TACOS
SO- EVERY THURS.. 5-9 PM AT SUB
ME QUICK. 143 E WOOSTER. EAT
IN OR CARRY OUT OlttVI
THE GAME ROOM 249 N. Main
6 Tokens lor .1.00 dally.
THE PULSE OF LIFE
THE PULSE OF LIFE
THE PULSE OF LIFE
OCTOBER 26

F rmte needed for Spr-ng semester
Dekix apt with great roommates'
$100 mo Cal M-w-F after 8pm

SBC

353-9905
F RMTE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER HAVEN HOUSE APT
LIKE NEW S125'MO a ELEC
CAU TAMI 352-6949

To my Secret Inn 1 volet Sis Alteon
Thankx for being such a sweetheart I
rove you & A D Pi so much already1 L

t F rmte needed immediately 10
share ell apl Close 10 campus, cal
354-1184 alter 4 pm

Up
NOW

1977 YAMAHA RD 400
CALL WAYNE AT 362-3464

HELP WANTED

1971 PONTIAC LE MANS RUNS
GOOD AND BODY IN GOOD CONDI
TION CALL 352 6169 or 362
0764

ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Men 1 Women)
The Toledo Joint Electricians Apprenticeship and Training Committee
wil be accepting applications lor
apprenticeship Irom October 4
1982 through November 5 1982
Appecations wvl be available at Local
Unron »8 Meeling Hal 807 Lime City
Rd Rossford Ohio (next to Inter
stale Lanes) al 10 00 a m Monday
through Friday II you are between
18 and 26 (inclusive) years ol age
(up 10 30 lor qualifying veterans)
have at least a 10th grade education
na^e a math and science background
and are m good physical and mental
condition you quality to apply lor sard
program YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON. An Equal Opportunity Employer

1970 Blazer $900 00 or best otter
Cal 288 2607

FOR RENT
Lovely Facwly-Woman s Club ot BG
134 N Prospect Please Call 352
6700
Towne House Apartments
2 bedroom-turn unfurn
long & sho't leases
$225 00 and up

Rentals B 7 353 5891
You owe if to yourself 10 check out
Mid Am Manor & Charles Tower Apts
cal 352-4380 Sun Thins 10 30
2 30
352 7361 Mon Fri
5 008 00 pm
1 8 2 Bedroom Apts Avaieble 362
3841 II 00-3 00 pm or 354 1 120
alter 3 00 pm

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer year
round Europe S Amer Austraka
Asia
All Fields
$500$ 1200
monthly
Sightseeing
Free nlo
Wrile UC Box 52 OH3 Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625

2 bedroom turn apt Heat water
Cable TV paid lor A C parking lol
laundry fecietes $340 mo Cal 352
7182

FOR SALE

Forest Apartments
Reasonable
rates John Newtove Real Estate

ATTN HOCKEY PLAYERS -BAUER
BLACK PANTHER SKATES FOR
SALE. 10 12 BRAND NEW1 MAKE
OFFER CALL TONY 352-3996

STUDENTS $ FACULTY
We sfil have some nice apartments
available Give us a call lor al your
nousng needs NEWLOVE MAN
AGEMENT 336 S Mam 352 5620

POP OPEN tennis racket m gd cond
Must sel1 $35 40 Cal 372-6087 or
372 2601 and ask lor Keith Neoo
liable

Tired ol roommates7 Enlny peace I
quiet ei our luly furnished studio apt
sign up now lor 2nd semester ot fake
advantage ol our Fal specials' Charing Cross Apts. 1017 S Mam St

1978 Laoaron Excellent condition,
low milage a new rackets Loaded
with options must sell 372-3750

3520590
1 BORM APT UNFURN YOU PAY
UTIL
1 YR LEASE DEP REQUIRED SI 90 MO 420 S ENTER
PRISE CALL JOHN 352-2764

1971 VW Goodcond $900orgood
otter Cal 372-1 757
Tern 9 x 13. nylon Exc Cond
Sleeps 5 $50 Cal 353-4011 eve

TRIPS

Sign

1 run
HARWOND KARDON STEREO RECEIVER 20 W. KENWOOD DIRECT
TURNTABLE WILL SACRIFICE. DA
VID 3S2-S286

354-2260 or 352-6553

HELP! F. RMTE. NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. FURNISHED EXCEPT OWN
BEDROOM. S14SIMO - NO UTIltTIES—CALL ANN 354-1900.

IS COMING!
IS COMING'
IS COMING!
19B2

ThrJ. ot Victory77 See tor yourself this
Saturday af Parry Field.

GALORE

Steamboat, Colorado Jan 2-9th
A Skiing Trip you won't want to MISS
$275.00

YES,
A comfHete

Sign
Up
NOW

Auditions!
for

Overnight Backpacking

Bike overhaul

Hiking Trip

Mora for only

Local Talent Nite
will be held

Ocl. 23 & 24th

♦10.00
Od.ioi-itrWiBi.att
MM

__^____

2 Female Roommates needed Sprng
Semester Close to Campus 2nd and
High Cal Enca at 352 4062

$18.00

Oct. 24 & 25th

Additional Info.

toft: CM UAO 2-2343

CAU

Schedule a 15 min. spot.

2-2343,,

A special way of saying, "THANKS"
Write an Essay for the

"Parent of the Year" Award

1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners: Prizes & Parent recognition at
the Parent's Day Football Game
Essay Deadline: Fri., Oct. 22nd 5:0. PM in the UAO office

